




















et  al.??は B.thuringiensisのエンテロトキシンは
B.cereusに比べて病原性を減少させているか，人間
の腸管内で増殖しない可能性を示唆している。更に，
Asano et al.??は B.cereus FM 1と B.thuringien-
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これらのことについて，Asano et al.??は B.thur-
ingiensisにおけるエンテロトキシン構造が B.cer-
eusのエンテロトキシン構造と異なっているとし，








芽胞菌数 B.cereus 0 1～10 11～100 100～200 200～300
森林土壌 4,104 1,769 43.8 20.8 6.2 8.3 20.9
公園土壌 659 163 69.9 11.0 5.5 0.0 13.5
畑地土壌 1,326 283 84.5 6.4 0.0 3.2 6.0
表3 市販野菜から分離された B.thuringiensis
調査区 野菜種類 ポリミキシンＢ耐性菌数 検定個体数 B.thuringiensis数
小売店Ｒ ジャガイモ RP 7,390 50 0
長ねぎ RN 1,497 50 0
小売店Ｓ ジャガイモ SP 16,400 50 0
玉ねぎＡ ST 580 50 0
玉ねぎＢ SST 2,083 50 0
大根 SD 34,049 50 0
白菜 SH 31,891 50 0
キャベツ SK 73 50 0
小売店Ｖ ジャガイモＡ VP 18,607 50 8
ジャガイモＢ VMP 1,533 50 1
小売店Ｈ ジャガイモ HP 6,777 50 2
小売店Ｇ ジャガイモ GP 23,033 50 0
小売店Ａ ジャガイモ AP 37,168 50 0
小売店Ｎ ジャガイモ NP 25,934 50 0
農家Ｍ ジャガイモ MP 25,283 50 0
農家Ｔ ジャガイモ TP 57,397 50 0
農家Ｋ ジャガイモ KP 97,047 50 0
玉ねぎ KT 3,996 50 0
農家Ｉ ニンジン KC 84,821 50 0
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trial of genetically engineered Bacillus thurin-
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B.thuringiensis subsp.kurstaki HD-1 256
B.cereus FM-1 64
＊ BP：菱形結晶，C：方形結晶，I：不定形結晶














The microbial insecticide Bacillus thuringiensis has been isolated from soil in the forest,parks and fields
 
associated with human living space. In these experiments, enterotoxin productions of Bacillus cereus
 
isolated from soil and of B. thuringiensis isolated from vegetables were investigated in relation to their
 
bearing on the human environment.
1. In experiments to determine the number of viable cells of B. thuringiensis in various soils, no B.
thuringiensis cells were present in soil sampled from the forest 14 days after spraying, nor were any B.
thuringiensis cells found in soil sampled from the field 3 days after spraying. This result suggests that B.
thuringiensis is eradicated over time or that only a small population survives in the long term,depending on
 
the properties of the soil and on related conditions.
2. Spore-bearing bacteria of enterotoxin producer was found in 24.2% of the forest soil,7.4% of the park
 
soil,and 3.3% of the field soil. This suggests the possibility of food contamination due to spore-bearing
 
bacteria in the soil.
3. B.thuringiensis strains were isolated from vegetables obtained from the market,and experiments were
 
conducted to identify the enterotoxin productions in the various strains. The rate of B. thuringiensis
 
isolation from the vegetables was 1.1%. This rate is comparable to that of wild-type B.thuringiensis.
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